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News

Pepper Pike  Axiom 
continues to pursue zone 
change. A2

Bainbridge Fundraising 
resumes for playground. A5

Chagrin BOE Options 
for reopening in fall 
explored. A6

Solon   Armed robbery at 
phone store. A7

Region  Local police 
review policies as groups 
call for reform. A8

South Russell   Family 
objects to utility pole in yard. A9

Hunting Valley 
County Line Road project 
nearly completed. A14

Geauga parks    
Board expanding to five 
members. A14

Russell  Trustees see red 
over dumping at recycling 
center.  A16

Features

Orange   Teen, mom walk 
26 miles to raise awareness 
of Alzheimer’s. B1 

Solon  Mental health 
advocate Archie Green 
reaching out to help others. B1  

Sports

Basketball  West G’s 
Javorek bids farewell to boys 
hoops. A4

Kenston’s Weninger lived as Marine, died as Marine
By TONY LANGE

He was 33 credit hours short of 
graduating from college when he 
decided to enlist in the U.S. Marines. 
His parents encouraged him to finish 
school, but his mind was made up. 

After graduating from Kenston 

High School in 2010, 
Wolfgang Kyle Weninger at-
tended Catholic University 
of America in Washington, 
D.C., to pursue his football 
career with the Division III 
Cardinals. 

The 6-foot-4, 220-pound 
quarterback then transferred 
to Valparaiso University in 
Indiana in hopes of moving 
up to the Division I level. 
But when he went from 
playing time to a redshirt 

scout who could only practice, he 
just lost interest in the sport. 

 He stepped away from the gridiron 
and transferred to Kent State University 
to focus on his academics. He had in-
terest in architecture and psychology, 

Marching for justice 
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More than 100 people marched down Chagrin Boulevard in Woodmere on Friday night as part of a Black Lives Matter protest. 
Inspirational speakers and community leaders shared their messages before the peaceful crowd held a candlelight vigil for 
George Floyd, who died in Minneapolis, Minnesota, while in police custody in May. See Story on Page A15.

Dominion pays thousands 
in fees after gas explosion
By JULIE HULLETT

PEPPER PIKE — Dominion Energy 
has paid $64,521 in engineering 
fees to repair Brainard Circle after 
a 30-inch gas main exploded on 
Nov. 15, city officials said. 

Although much of the repair 
work has been completed, there is 
still a long way to go, according to 
Mayor Richard Bain. The main repair 
project ended mid-February and the 
traffic circle reopened. There is more 
work for the water main, landscaping 
and asphalt and concrete repairs, 
City Engineer Don Sheehy said. 
Dominion must pick up the costs.

There were no injuries at the time 
of the gas line explosion and fire, 

which occurred overnight. Even 
though the circle is open for traffic, 
there is still a section of pavement 
that is a work zone, but Mr. Sheehy 
said that cars can pass through. That 
area was temporarily patched last 
week, he said, because Cleveland 
Division of Water delayed waterline 
repairs until later this year, perhaps 
September or October. 

“It was fine, then Cleveland 
Water had an issue with the repair. 
There was more damage that wasn’t 
addressed and they need to go back 
in and make more repairs,” Mr. 
Sheehy said last week. “They’re 
holding off on the work for when 

Spidalieri says statement 
was taken out of context
By SAMANTHA COTTRILL

Geauga Commissioner Ralph 
Spidalieri concluded the county 
board meeting Tuesday morning 
to address his statements from 
the previous week regarding the 
defacing and destruction of monu-
ments being a “shootable offense,” 
stating his words were “taken out 
of context” and part of talks outside 
the meeting.

“The statement that I had was part 
of a much larger conversation based 
on less lethal shootable situations,” 
Mr. Spidalieri said of the June 
16 statement, explaining that “it 
was something that I had directed, 
actually, with the sheriff, because 

he was part of that conversation.”
He said he was “disgusted” with 

local media, describing the spread 
of his statement as “irresponsible.”

In a county audio-recorded 
discussion with Geauga County 
Sheriff Scott Hildenbrand during 
last week’s meeting, Commissioner 
Timothy Lennon and Mr. Spidalieri 
expressed their support of the sher-
iff’s department and their opposi-
tion to defunding law enforcement. 
Commissioner James Dvorak was 
not present at the June 16 meeting.

After their expressed support, 
Sheriff Hildenbrand informed them 
that the department is looking to 
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